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8.B WARRBD THIEVBSl 

On a Sunday evening last November a group of cavers parked their car by the electricity 
sub-station at the foot of Eyam Dale and then descended into the carlswark system via the 
Eyam Dale Shaft. 

Whilst they were in the cave "friendly vandals" ransacked the car before setting it on 
fire. The ropes left in the shaft had been unfastened and dropped down the shaft but the 
party were able to exit the cave by another entrance. 

It is obvious that the thieves were watching the area and they moved in as soon as the 
cavers were underground it had been planned! Thie is the worst of a series of 
incidents of theft from, and damage to, motor vehicles which have occurred this year in 
Derbyshire. 

The above incident took place on Jrd November and the blue Maestro car (D665 UUF) was left 
at 5.JOpm and the fire service were alerted at 5.40pm. If anyone was in the area at this 
time and can recall seeing the car or anyone hanging around the area, or if you have seen 
people hanging around the area in the past, please contact eit.her Sergeant Durham or 
Sergeant Roughton at Bakewell Police Station. Tel:- Bakewell (0629) 812504. 

SOCIETY VISIT TO GERMAJIY 

The Society visit to Bochum and the Harz Mountains that was planned to take place in March 
had, unfortunately, to be cancelled due to lack of support from Society members. 

MEMBERS CAR BOOT A1lfD SMOP MEBT, KA.GPIB MID C01TAQE 

This event has been organised by Barry Parker and will be held on Sunday 7th June 1992. 
It will start at 11.00am. 

This is the opportunity to dispose of all of those unwanted items, books, mining, gear, 
lamps, photographic equipment, tools, plans, clothing, etc and even the kitchen sink, that 
are taking up valuable space at home. Conversely, it is also the opportunity for members 
to acquire any of the aforementioned. If you are not selling or buying then come and 
enjoy a pleasant and interesting social occasion at the Society's Field Centre. 

"Sellers" should provide their own display table and they will be responsible for removing 
any "unsolde" from the site. Because of legal implications "sellers" will be restricted 
to members of the Society. 

"Sellers" will be expected to make a donation of at least £0.50 to the Cottage Funds and 
"non-sellers" will only pay the standard E0.25 day fee if they use the cottage facilities. 
Bring your own food but the cottage brewing (tea or coffee) facilities are available. 
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In the event of inclement weather the event will be put back one week to 14th June 1992. 

Magpie Hine (Grid Ref SK 173683) is located eouth of Sheldon village. Access from the A6 
is from either Bakewell (the road to Honyash) or Ashford in the water (the road to 
Chelmorton. From the ASlS the access is via Monyash or Flagg. 

DW KDIBSRS 

Mr & Mrs s B Bence 
Mr A Barrett 
Hr s L Frost 

Hr CH Bailey 

Mr B N Hille 
Mr D G Southwick 
Mr A D Shaw 

Mr c Mills 

Mr c P McQue 

A l'URTBSR MRST I• TID VIA OSI.LIA 

19 Lathkill Drive, Marehay, Ripley, Derbys, DES SHW 
154 Dale Rd, Matlock Bath, Matlock, Darbye, DE4 JPS 
70 Alder way, Shirebrook, Mansfield, Notte, 
NG20 8PS 
8 Links Rd, Chapel-en-le-Frith, Stockport, 
Cheshire, SK12 6TX 
54 Kent Rd, Giltbrook, Nottingham, NG16 2FU 
107 Old Hills, Callow End, Worcester, WR2 4TQ 
83 Dewerlands Rd, Wingerworth, Chesterfield, 
Derbys, 542 6UZ 
4 Osmaston Hills Lane End, Yeldersley, Ashbourne, 
Derbys, DE4 lLS 
7 waveney Walk, Furnace Green, Crawley,sussex, 
RHlO 6RL 

There was an excellent turn out on 9th February for the second of the series of meets in 
the Via Gellia that are being led by Paul Chandler. The party included a number a new 
members who, together with the rest of the party had a thoroughly enjoyable day. 

Paul Chandler points out the way to Jacob's Dream, "Way up there, 
I think!", before the group set off. 

Photo by H H Parker 
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The fir•t mine visited was Jacob's Dream, which is on the south side of the Via Cellia, 
and the approach to the entrance was reminiscent of meets organieed by a fo1'118r director 
of PDMHS of a decade ago where is the entrance? The party aplit up to aearch the 
hillside for the elusive entrance to this small mine. 

The mine is very simple and it was obviously not productive. There are a nwaber of 
passages to explore with a good example of the miners technique for looking for a vein 
that has been lost due to a toadstone intrusion. 

Paul Chandler (left) ahows some of the younger membera of the 
party the plan of Slayley Sough prior to the visit. 

Photo by H H Parker 

The second mine visited was Slayley•s Sough. This is near the top of the hill on the 
north side of the dale and bearing in mind that sough• were driven from valley bottoms to 
drain mining areas, one wonders how the mine became so named. 

Once more, it was obvious that the mine was not productive but it has good examples of 
further mining techniques, including shafts, rises and very simple etoping. 

Thanks are extended to Paul from the twenty or so members who enjoyed visiting these 
mines. 

Wes Taylor 

KEW DBVELOPMB1'TS AT THE 1'0RTHWICH SALT MUSEUM 

A new mining gallery that tells the fascinating story of rock salt mining in central 
Cheshire since the discovery of the rock salt beds at Marbury in 1670 was officially 
opened on Sth December 1991. Financial support for this project had been obtained from 
the Salt Manufacturers Association, together with assistance from ICI, the operators of 
the Winsford Salt Hine, who contributed most of the contemporary equipment and some of the 
early tools on display. 
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The display contrasts the working conditions and mining technology of the Victorian era to 
todays massive opera~ion at Britaln'e only working rock salt mine at Winsford. The 
centre-piece of the gallery is a wood and iron horse-drawn truck on which large tubs of 
rock salt were hauled to the foot of the 19th century mine shafts. This truck had been 
found in old workings at Winsford and has been restored by the Cheshire County Museums 
Conservation Department. 

'IRS COST or FILM IUUtIRGJ 

Sid Perou has proposed making a documentary film showing the newly-discovered extension to 
Peak Cavern, Castleton, for the new BBC series, Classic Adventures. Unfortunately, the 
Duchy of Lancaster who are the landowners of Peak Cavern are demanding a "substantial fee" 
before granting permission for filming. 

"The extension is the biggest discovery in British caving for a long while" says Sid 
Perou, "I normally obtain permission to film caves without charge and I feel strongly 
about this situation. We are trying to re-negotiate for the access to make this low 
budget documentary film". 
(Daily Mail) 

POJILIC.ATIOllS RBOYIRRD 

Paul Chandler is looking to purchase the followin9 publication:-

Mendip• Underground - let Edition 
Caves of south Wales - 2nd Edition 
Caves of Mendip - let Edition 
Northern Caves - Vol one, 2nd Edition 
Northern Caves - Vol five, 2nd Edition 
Caves of Wales and the Marches - let Edition 
Underground in Furness - let Edition 

Any meml:>er who has copies of the above, in good condition, for sale, please contact Paul, 
tel: Chesterfield (0246) 220773, evenings only. 

Sunday Jrd May 1992 

Mines in the Via Gellia, cromford 

Leader: Paul Chandler 

Meet at the Peak District Mining Museum, Matlock Bath, at 10.lSam 

This is the fourth meet in the series to explore the mines of the Via Gellia. The mines 
to be visited on this meet will be Merry Tom Leval and Spinney Level. 

Merry Tom Level is an easy and dry mine but Spinney Level is of moderate grade and is very 
wet. Spinney Level contains s ome attractive formations which are well worth 
photographing. 

Sunday 17th May 1992 

Min~s o f the Via Gellia, Cromford 

Leader: Paul Chandler 
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Meet at the Peak District Mining Museum, Matlock Bath, at 10.lSam 

Thie ie the fifth, and last, meet in the series which has explored all of the acceeei~le 
mines in the Via Gellia. The mines to be visited on thie meet are Groaning Tor Level ~lue 
three other nearby levels. 

The level of difficulty ranges from easy to difficult. The levels are mainly dry but 
there ie a very tight section in one and another contains a free climb. 

Saturday 20th June 1992 

Wollaton Hall, Nottingham. A tour of the Hall and Cave•. 

Organiser: Paul Chandler 

Thie ie a guided tour which takes about one hour to cover the hall and caves at Wollaton. 
The size of the party is limited to 15 persons, with a minimum age of 7 yaare. No lamps 
or other "gear" are required and there is a charge of El.00 per adult and E0.60 per child. 
This will be a morning visit and it will leave you free to spend the reat of the day at 
the Wollaton Hall Museum and Park. 

For bookings, and details of the meeting place, please contact Paul Chandler. Telt 
Chesterfield (0246) 220773, evenings only. 

OJn'IIISHKD SHAPT DAR LOllOl'l'Olll IDID 

A recent exploration of a shaft that ie located north weat of Rowland ended in 
disappointment. The shaft had the remains of the "original" cover in place and there are 
no known records of previous descents. It is located on a very big epoil heap and there 
were expectations of a significant find of old workings at the bottOll of the •haft. 

The shaft was found to be a haulage shaft, 150ft deep with a Sft by 4ft section. It vas 
blind. 

was this an uncompleted replacement shaft to replace an unusable shaft that is now buried 
under the spoil heap? The spoil heap contains considerably more material than would have 
been excavated to form this ehaft and the queetiona remain unanswered. 

COAL BMERGBJfCY 

one of the mainstream di•ciplines of Industrial Archaeoloqy, coal mining, ia in trouble. 
Most of the potential recording and preservation material i• in danger of being lost for 
ever. 

The current policy of of rapidly running down the coal mining industry in order to 
concentrate on a few modern collieries is parallelled by a joint Department of the 
Environment and British Coal policy to demolish and level all colliery sites within two 
years of closure. In addition, countless records are being systematically destroyed 
because, apart from the few plane etc which must be kept by statute, these records have 
been declared to be of no interest or value. The concern for this problem is supported by 
the Directors of PDMHS Ltd. 

In order to alert the Government, through its Department of Environment, and British Coal, 
an emergency meeting has b~en called by the Council for British Archaeology, the National 
Association of Mi~ing History Orgar.isarions and the Association for Industrial Archaeology 
to discuae tl.la problem. The purpose of the meeting is to review and stimulate current 
thinking, practice and policies for the conservation, preservation, recording and 
interpretation of our coal mining history. It ie, therefore, aimed at planning and/or 
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conservation off icere, touriem and/or economic development officer• and local authority 
archaeologiate and any other interested pereona. 

Th• metin9 will be held on Wednesday, 13th May 1992 at the Tickled Trout Hotel, which ie 
located just off the M6 at Preston. There will be a charge of £25.00 per head, inclusive 
of lunch. For further details, plea•• contact Mike Gill, NAMHO Chairman, 38 Kain St, 
Sutton in Craven, keiqhley, Yorke, BD20 7HD. Tel: (OSJS) 635388. 

JIAMHO BIAJDUAL FJa.D Drr - JUlfB 1992 

COMB TO SHROPSHIRE IN 1992 

DO YOU WANT TO 

WHEN 

WHAT 

WHO 

COST 

HOSTS 

DETAILS 

- Explore local mines? 
- Learn underground surveying? 
- Attend seminars on the preservation of minin9 sites? 
- Have a conducted tour of the surface of local mines? 
- Learn single rope technique•? 
- Buy books? 
- Buy equipment? 

WHATEVER YOUR INTEREST, WE CAN CATER FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 

June 27th - 28th 1992 

This is the biannual field meet of the National Association of Minin9 History 
Organisations 

Anyone with an interest in mining history or underground exploration 

ES.00 per person for the weekend 

Shropshire caving and Mining Club 

Send AS SAE to Adrian Pearce, 72 Hopkin• Heath, Telford, Shropshire, TPS OLZ 
Tel: Telford (0952) 253310 

"llDDTB TID LADLAJfD RLLI" 

The latest publication from Red Earth Publications, 7 Silver St, Marton, Ulverston, 
Cumbria, LA12 ONO, has been produced by members of the Cumbria Amenity Trust Hinin9 
society. It is a photographic book that looks into underground Cumbria, the ancient mines 
beneath the mountains. This hardback book has 192 pages and contains 128 photographs. 
The cost is £14.99 plua E2.50 p&p. 

llORS IYIDl•c& or JIIUllG Im PEAK c.AVDJI, CUTLITOll 

Recent further exploration of the White River Serie• in Peak Cavern has found more 
evidence of past mining activities. Following the discovery of a wooden &temple, clog 
prints were found in the paseage. This passa9e led to a pitch which had been equipped 
with stemplee. The pitch has yet to be descended. 

•AHHO OOllnUllCll 1993 - ISLJ: or KJUlf 

The next NAMHO Conference will be held in the Isle of Han from Friday 23rd April 1993 to 
Monday 26th April 1993. The venue for the presentations will be the Manx Mu•eum, Douglae. 
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The Conference will consist of both formal presentations and visits to mining sites on the 
island. It is hoped that the evening social event can involve the use of the historic 
electric tramcars that will be a feature of the island's "Year of Railways" activities 
during 1993. 

The co-ordinator of the conference recognises that the Isle of Man is more remote from the 
locations where previous conferences have been held. The Isle of Man, however has much to 
offer the visitor and delegates could extend the visit to see what the island, as a whole, 
has to offer. 

Would any members who are interested i n attending the Conference please contact the 
co-ordinator so that an indication of the number of persons planning to attend can be 
assessed. In addition, if anyone wishes to give a lecture or talk at the conference, 
please contact the co-ordinator. 

Rachel Robertson, NAMHO conference Co-ordinator, Laxey Hines Research Group, 11 Western 
Avenue, Douglas, Isle of Han. Tel: Douglas (0624) 674702. 

LAlfDSCAPIKG OP MILLCLOSZ MllO: SITS 

Members of the Society have recently been giving advise and guidance to H J Enthovens & 
Sons on their proposal to tidy up the surface of the old Hillclose Hine. 

A survey of the site was carried out to identify the structures which are of historical 
value and which could be of under threat of demolition. The subsequent discussions with H 
J Enthovene has resulted in a scheme being proposed that will safeguard the Electric 
Engine House, chimney base and the outline of the old laboratory/canteen. These buildings 
were under threat in the original scheme to landscape the site. 

The old office building is not under inunediate threat but proposals have been made to 
prevent any further deterioration of the fabric of the building. 

OW VElllTURJ: MIKI:, NEAR CASTLETON 

With the extension the Blue circle Ltd quarry near Castleton and the diversion of the road 
to acconunodate t~is extension, New Venture Hine is now located adjacent to this road . The 
mine could now become a hazard to the public and steps have been taken to make the site 
safe. 

The work to protect the site is being carried out as a PDMHS project, under the management 
of Robin Hall. 

In order to ensure the c ontinued protection of this site PDMHS Ltd are to lease the site 
from Blue Circle Ltd. 

LAKBLAlfD MIRBS - GUIDED WALJtS 

Members holidaying in the English Lake District this year may be interested in a series of 
guided walks organised by the Caldbeck Mining Museum at Priests Hill Caldbeck. 

All of the walks start at 11.00am. Boote should be worn and lunch, waterproofs and spare 
clothing should be carried. Host of the walks will take about four hours to complete. 

The provisional programme for 1992 is:-

19th April 
24th May 
2Bth June 

Force Crag Mine (5-6 miles) 
Eagle Crag Mine (8 miles) 
Potts Gill and Sandbeds Mine (5- 6 miles) 
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26th July 
30th August 
27th September 

Greenside Hine (6 miles) 
Roughten Gill Hine (6 miles) 
Goldscope Hine & Newlands Valley (6-7 miles) 

The cost is E2.SO per person and further information can be obtained from the Caldbeck 
Mining Museum. Telr (0228) 41255 - day or (0228) 561883 - evening. 

The Museum itself is well worth a visit and has an associated sales shop selling outdoor 
and underground equipment. 

&IRS OF -otfIPMD'T POR OlfDBRGROUJID BXPLORATIOll 

The following equipment is available for hire. 

Cap lamps E2.00 per day 
Helmet and belay belt El.00 per day 
Wet suit (medium size) £3.00 per day 
PVC oversuits (large, medium 

and small) E2.00 per day 

For further details and conditions, please contact Paul Chandler. Tel: Chesterfield 
(0246) 220773. 

POLLUTIOll BBHATH BI.DON HILL OlJARRY 

Recent exploration in PS cave has revealed that a sump is full of limestone sludge which 
has blocked off the passage. This sump is beneath the Eldon Hill Quarry in Derbyshire. 

It is possible that the sludge could be flushed out in a time of flood but the material 
would end up in Main Rising in Speedwell cavern. It is possible that the cloudiness in 
Main Rising that has been noticed in this stream over recent years may be connected with 
this pollution. 

ACJUfOWLZDCDmNTS 

Thanks are extended to the following persons who have provided copy for this edition of 
the Newsletter and who have not been credited for specific articles within the text. They 
are Paul chandler, Andy Gillings, Keith Gregory, Harry Parker and S Penney. 

COPY POR THI JULY l:DITIOll OF TBB KBWSLl:'l'TER 

The deadline for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter is let June 
1992. 

Copy, articles, photographs, letters etc should be sent to:-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, Walton on Trent, Swadlincote, Derbys, DE12 8NA. 
Tel:- Barton under Needwood (0283) 713315. 

PIAX DISTRICT MIRES HISTORICAL SOCIETY LTD 

Company No 12279331 (Registered in England) Liability limited by Guarantee 
Registered Charity No 504662 

Registered Off ice: Peak District Mining Museum, The Pavilion, South Parade, 
Matlock Bath, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 JNR. Tel :- Matlock (0629) 583834. 
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